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Where Do Fiery Darts Come From? 
(Getting After the Weeds) 
By B. D. Tate 

 

Immediately most of us would think that the fiery darts 

come from the world we live in and that would be correct. Most of 

us would recognize that the source of these darts is satanic. Maybe 

there are some who are wondering what fiery darts are?  

Eph 6:16 ―…above all, taking the shield of faith with which 

you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked 

one.‖ 

This passage is taken from the Apostle Paul’s exhortation 

to put on the full armor of God from chapter six of Ephesians and 

in particular taking up the shield of faith. The shield of faith is able 

to quench ALL the fiery darts of the wicked one. A fiery dart 

would be anything that penetrates our heart and causes doubt, 

unbelief, fear, worry, and anxiety. What are fiery darts 

specifically? They are words spoken, thought, taught or read, 

that are contrary to God’s will and nature.  

Fiery darts are sent to steal, kill, and destroy faith in 

our hearts (John 10:10). 

What are Fiery Darts?  

Most of them can be identified through doubt, unbelief, 

ignorance, and hard heartedness, all of which lead to fears, worry, 

anxiety, panic, apathy, or complacency, dullness, inability to hear, 

see, or understand God’s Word!  

1) Fiery darts of doubt are sent to dig up the established 

word in our hearts by getting us to question God’s will on any 

matter. Is it God’s will to heal me? What about this person or that 

one? What about Job? What about Paul’s thorn in the flesh? As 

long as Satan can get us to doubt what God’s will is concerning 

any promise towards us we will receive nothing from God. 

James 1: 6 But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for 

he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed 

by the wind. 
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7 For let not that man suppose that he will receive 

 anything from the Lord; 

8 he is a double–minded man, unstable in all his ways. 

Doubt by definition means we are thinking one way and 

then another about God’s will. We are not fixed upon a single 

understanding of God’s will and this double mindedness is not of 

God. 

 2) Fiery darts of unbelief are sent to conflict and be in 

opposition to God’s will being established in our hearts so that 

our faith is not uncontested. A competing thought in opposition is 

to keep us from believing God’s Word that we do know and are 

convinced is true. For example: I know it is God’s will to heal me 

and a competing thought would be God is waiting to heal me at a 

later time because it will be more glorious then than now. I know it 

is God’s will to heal me but it will be in God’s time and no one can 

know God’s time. Another example, I know it is God’s will to heal 

me but He doesn’t always answer immediately and besides He may 

want to delay my healing to teach me something through my 

sickness. Religion and Church teachings can set us up so that 

we embrace competing understandings about God’s answer to 

prayer. I call this integrated doubt because we honestly believe 

that our competing beliefs are biblical after all we were taught 

them by a preacher and from the word. The result of this condition 

is that we may know it is God’s will to heal but we aren’t sure 

when. This is unbelief because we are actually denying the 

straightforward truth of this passage: 

1Pe 2:24  ―who Himself bore our sins in His own body on 

the tree, that we, having died to sins, might live for 

righteousness––by whose stripes you were healed.” 

This would be like saying to someone who is asking God to 

forgive them of their sins but then wondering if God forgives them 

now. Most of us would automatically say that God has already 

forgiven us of all our sins, past, present, and future, and that would 

be faithful to the scripture. In regards to healing we’ve often 

separated it from the atonement somehow thinking that it is 

different because of our experiences with healing; however, the 

truth is clear that just as Jesus atoned for our sins on the cross so 
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also did he provide healing for all of us—then! It isn’t a question 

of when because He already did it—by his stripes we were healed! 

We are in unbelief if we think in our hearts that God may not want 

to heal us now because healing was already given. Forgiveness of 

sins and healing for our bodies or soul for that matter wasn’t 

provided according to our deeds, worth, actions, good or bad, God 

already decided to provide it—that’s grace! It is unbelief to think 

that God is somehow holding back his healing power for any 

reason however biblical it may be presented. He can’t hold back 

what He’s already given and poured out in Christ.  
 We have to understand that our hearts are easily swayed, 

deceived, and misled by the world, sin nature, satanic means, and 

even our own brethren with good intentions. This is why we are 

admonished:  

Proverbs 3: 5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and 

lean not on your own understanding; 

6 In all your ways acknowledge Him, And He shall direct 

 your paths. 

7 Do not be wise in your own eyes; Fear the LORD and 

 depart from evil. 

Fiery darts that come to compete with what we do know of 

God’s will act to counterbalance or negate our faith. It is like 

two forces each operating in opposite directions pull or pushing 

against each other, the one that is strongest will eventually win but 

it might take longer for one side to win. In essence, unbelief 

resides as weeds in our heart to oppose what we do know of 

God’s will and when we continue to allow those weeds to exist we 

are calling God a liar from our hearts! This is hard to accept at 

first but the truth will set us free when we see this and then repent 

from it. Another example, I know it is God’s will to heal but he 

doesn’t work with me or operate in me like he does with others. He 

has given to others more faith, a special position and calling, he is 

more pleased with them than me. As humble as this might seem in 

part, and as real as this might feel in experience to us, this too is a 

serious weed of unbelief calling God a liar. First, it denies that 

the same Christ that is in others is in us! Further, that God’s Word 

testifies that He is no respecter of persons and shows personal 
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favoritism to no man. It is saying that God is pouring His Spirit 

upon some more than others. This lie can penetrate deeply due to 

our insecurities, wounded spirits, and poor self image; but the truth 

is our born again spirit is of the same spirit that raised Christ from 

the dead!  

Ro 8:11  But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the 

dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ from the dead 

will also give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit 

who dwells in you. 
(I could list a number of others scriptures that validate this correction 

but for brevity I move on.)  

 A second area of unbelief as a fiery dart concerns spiritual 

adultery. This happens in our hearts when we believe another’s 

report over what God’s Word actually says. We know what God’s 

Word says but we actually believe something else. If we heard 

from someone that salvation doesn’t exist, no one can be born 

again, it is just emotionalism, religious fervor, or over zealousness 

for God, most of us would not be tempted to believe this. We know 

we are saved, we know we’ve been born again…but still there are 

those whose assurance is not as founded and they will be tempted 

to question their salvation if they hear such things regularly. 

Another example would be claiming God’s healing because we 

know it is God’s will to heal now; however, due to the symptoms 

not leaving immediately or possibly someone saying that you’re 

still sick or hearing a doctor’s report saying you’re getting worse, 

now the challenge is before you. Whose report will we embrace? 

Whose word do we trust? Our heart determines what we will hold 

onto. If from our heart we believe the symptoms, or someone’s 

observations or doctor’s report, then we are committing spiritual 

adultery because we are not remaining faithful to God’s word in 

the matter. We must address our weeds of unbelief that have been 

planted in our hearts through these fiery darts. 

 A third area of unbelief from fiery darts that occurs in our 

hearts, often without our being aware of it, is blasphemy! This 

may shock us and maybe we won’t readily hear this, but when we 

know God’s will and word concerning a matter and at the core of 

our heart we simply do not believe God will perform it, do it or has 
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done it that is denying God’s power, nature, and integrity. I have 

heard someone say I know God saves people but he won’t save 

me, I’m too far gone. This denies the power of the Cross, the 

ministry of the Holy Spirit to seek that which is lost, and 

blasphemes God’s mercy for even the vilest offenders. One could 

apply it to healing where the scriptures are clear and repetitive in 

God’s will, desire, and provision to heal; however, from our hearts 

we may believe that God won’t, hasn’t, and is not going to heal 

me. I know his will is healing now but not for me. God’s not going 

to heal me. God’s power isn’t strong enough to take care of cancer, 

heart disease, M.S., a tumor, Autism, this stroke…in others words 

God may want to but can’t…we just can’t see it in our hearts 

because we are intimidated by the power of the sickness, 

condition, or human need over against God’s promise. 

 3) Fiery Darts of ignorance entails a number of things 

such as a saying like, ―ignorance is bliss.‖ The idea that our 

ignorance of something is actually going to make things better for 

us because we won’t have to worry about it, be involved, make an 

effort to learn, is a fiery dart of the wicked one. Ignorance is not 

bliss we are stolen from, killed, and destroyed for a lack of 

knowledge (Hosea 4:6). Faith is the victory that overcomes the 

world but faith has nothing to base itself on if we do not know 

God’s Word. There is no faith without God’s word period. It has 

been ignorance of God’s grace in my life that has kept me from 

receiving. I had a log jam in understanding how faith worked until 

I was taught a fuller understanding of God’s grace. If my faith is 

ignorant then I can be manipulated, confused, caught in unbelief, 

tangle in doubt, frustrated, deceived and for all intents and 

purposes be useless for the kingdom of God. Many live a vague 

Christian life of survival and maintenance due to ignorance and 

lack of understanding. A fiery dart from Satan would include 

the understanding that no one can know God’s ways because 

they are far above our ways as the heavens are from the earth. 

This weed convinces us that we can’t know God’s will nor are 

we supposed to…this is a lie for the scriptures in the New 

Testament speak in many places along these lines: 
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Ro 12:2  And do not be conformed to this world, but be 

transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may 

prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will 

of God. 
   (There are many verses I could quote here but for brevity I move on)   

 

 Along with this ignorant understanding of God’s desire for 

us to know His will is the idea that God hasn’t provided us with 

wisdom. I may understand that I’m supposed to know God’s will 

in general but for my life personally that is another matter. Yet, 

God’s word speaks specifically concerning our life in Christ. God 

wants us to be led by His Spirit, to know His will concerning our 

life, to be like Christ in wisdom and to operate in faith. Faith 

knows doubts don’t; God’s will is not manifest in ignorance or in 

believing we aren’t supposed to know…We will have a very hard 

time finding God’s will for our life if we don’t believe God wants 

us to know. Further, a fiery dart in this area would say to us just do 

whatever you want and God will bless it. Another fiery dart would 

speak that if God wanted to show you he would. There is a very 

important part we play in discovering God’s will for our life, 

we have to want to know and pursue it! We will not fulfill God’s 

will in our life by accident!  

 

4) Fiery Darts Harden our Hearts towards the things of 

God resulting in our inability to hear, see, or understand His Word. 

A heart that has difficulty remembering, recalling, focusing on, or 

paying attention to God’s Word is a heart that is involved 

somewhere else. Fiery darts or weeds that keep our heart’s focus 

on the things of this world are sent to prevent us from becoming 

sensitive towards the things of God. Some of those fiery darts are: 

If I give my attention to God he may ask me to do something I 

don’t want to do; If I give myself to God’s Word I may have to 

give something up; If I pay attention to scripture I may not like 

what I see in my life; If I commit to learn the things of God I’ll be 

bored, stifled, unhappy, frustrated, and not enjoy life; I just don’t 

have the capacity to understand God’s word! 
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Satan wants us to think that we are going to miss out on 

life because we obey God. Further, the satanic forces want to keep 

us busy and preoccupied with the cares of this world, the 

deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts for other things so that we do 

not become a threat to their kingdom. We in this condition will 

always be sensitive to market issues, money matters, details of life, 

cares, bills, health, food, clothing, possessions, etc. 

 The fiery darts are going to come to provoke, tempt, and 

lead us away from God’s Word. We may think about committing 

more time to God’s Word, service, prayer, study and being in 

God’s presence; but then thoughts about missing our favorite TV 

shows, movies, friends, food, entertainment, projects, family 

functions, sports, etc…just keep coming…and coming.  

 

5) Darts from the flesh & Self-Centeredness: Then there 

is always the fiery darts that come from our flesh or carnal 

nature. We have lived so much to our senses that overcoming them 

to do spiritual things becomes a battle. When we sit down to pray 

suddenly we’re hungry, sleepy, uncomfortable, our knees hurt, our 

back pains…then our soul kicks in with what about this problem, 

that care, I’m bored, I want to watch TV, read a book, play a game, 

visit with others, play sports, get dessert, take care of 

issues…sometimes we are bound to our flesh and it dictates so 

much of how we live. This is what Christ said must be overcome 

by prayer and fasting to subjugate our senses to our spirit (Mark 

9:29).   

 Let’s not forget our self-centeredness and the fiery darts 

that come to us from this source. These are darts that remind us of 

our needs, wants, desires, and pleasures. These darts repeatedly 

speak about our rights, privileges, and dreams; the question and 

our focus always centers on, ―What about me?‖  

 

Carriers of Fiery Darts! 

 -Grumbling and Complaining; Criticism and Judgment; 

 Unforgiveness and Gossip…  
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 -Discontentment, Unhappiness, Dissatisfaction, 

 Disillusionment, Discouragement, Disparaging, 

 Depression… 

 -Ego, Selfish ambition, Self satisfaction, Self importance, 

 Arrogance, Pride… 

 -Always having to be right, Looking for praises, Honor, 

 Glory, Unable to receive correction, Wanting things our 

 way, Wanting to be served…  

 -Unthankful and Ungrateful, Feeling entitled, Feeling owed 

 to, Expecting privilege… 

 -Insecure, Feeling Unappreciated & Unloved, Unfulfilled…  

 

Source of Fiery Darts! 

 Satanic  

 World reports, news, magazines, movies, professionals, etc. 

 People, neighbors, family, parents, friends, co-workers, etc. 

 Sinners, ungodly, immoral, wicked, perverse, etc. 

 Church people, members, teachers, choir, pastors, youth, 

 children, all workers, etc. 

 Preachers, pastors, teachers, leaders, board members… 

 

Can Fiery Darts Come from Believers? 

 Absolutely, James warns us that sweet waters and bitter 

waters can come from the same fountain; but that it should not be 

so (James 3:11). We can curse our fellow man while at the same 

time bless God. This is wrong and hypocritical; yet to be ignorant 

of this is not good. Remember with Peter when Christ asked, ―Who 

do people same that I am?‖ and then asked, ―Who do you say that I 

am?‖ Peter answered, ―You are the Christ the son of the living 

God!‖ Jesus commended him for his answer but when on to say 

that this kind of knowledge comes from God not the flesh. 

Revelation knowledge is what the kingdom is built upon. Jesus 

told them that Peter’s understanding was not his own but was 

revealed to him from the Father above. Then in the very next 

chapter, this same Peter rebuked Jesus for going to Jerusalem to 

die. Jesus said:  
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Mr 8:33 But when He had turned around and looked at His 

disciples, He rebuked Peter, saying, "Get behind Me, 

Satan! For you are not mindful of the things of God, but 

the things of men." 

 Almost within the same breath out of Peter’s mouth came 

revelation from God and things of men! No one is exempt from 

this problem in the church or community and especially at home. 

Our family members may speak the things of God in one breath 

and turn around and speak the things of men in the next. Even our 

closest friend may blunder because all of has sin nature and no one 

can throw a stone; unfortunately we all become tools of the flesh 

and demonic activity by throwing fiery darts! 

 We need to be conscious of this fact and problem, 

pursue spiritual life, put on and keep on the mind of Christ 

and minimize our part in this, amen.  

 

Getting After the Weeds: Fiery Darts! 
 Eph 6:16 ―…above all, taking the shield of faith with which 

 you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the 

 wicked one.‖ 

 
 I am listing those things that ―zing‖ me and penetrate 

deeply piecing to the inner most parts of my being. After I identify 

them I am going to search out the source and/or Word of God that 

directly applies to that weed. I am going to pray, cast down, and 

remember the promises of God’s Word to replace, heal, and restore 

my heart to one that agrees with and pleases God. This is the shield 

of faith in action that quenches ALL THE FIERY DARTS OF 

THE WICKED ONE!  

 

 In include two examples of the twenty to thirty I have 

identified in my own life. I list the weed and then provide the 

scriptural weed-killer for it… 

1) I am afraid that God will not do what He promises in 

regards to healing, deliverance, provision, protection... 
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(God is not slack: 2Pe 3:9 The Lord is not slack 

concerning His promise, as some count slackness, 

but is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any 

should perish but that all should come to 

repentance. 

…God is no respecter of persons Lu 20:21 Then 

they asked Him, saying, "Teacher, we know that 

You say and teach rightly, and You do not show 

personal favoritism, but teach the way of God in 

truth: 

Ga 2:6  But from those who seemed to be 

something––whatever they were, it makes no 

difference to me; God shows personal favoritism 

to no man––for those who seemed to be something 

added nothing to me. 

; it is the same Jesus in me that is in anyone that 

has received and God moved in…2Pe 1:21  for 

prophecy never came by the will of man, but holy 

men of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy 

Spirit. 

Col 1:27 To them God willed to make known what 

are the riches of the glory of this mystery among the 

Gentiles: which is Christ in you, the hope of 

glory.) Faith believes God’s Word and knows He 

has already done it…and will manifest what He’s 

said and done as I act upon it. 

2) I am afraid of praying, laying my hands upon 

someone in His name and nothing happening again. 

(What if nothing happens?)  

(Got to see it on the inside! I use my imagination 

and see God doing it! God is faithful to complete 

His word (He is not a liar)…God moved in me too! 

―Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask 

when you pray, believe that you receive them, and 

you will have them. God has authorized me to 

consider my prayer ANSWERED! 1Co 2:14 But 

the natural man does not receive the things of 
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the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; 

nor can he know them, because they are spiritually 

discerned. 1Jo 4:18 There is no fear in love; but 

perfect love casts out fear, because fear involves 

torment. But he who fears has not been made 

perfect in love.) Faith knows doubt doesn’t; 

“what if”…reflects unbelief in my heart. The 

Spirit knows, the flesh does not, God does not 

lie…what He says, He will do…only believe it 

from the heart! When nothing happens it isn’t 

because God didn’t give, it is because I didn’t 

receive and hold onto it. Hindrances: doubt, 

unbelief, willful sin, disobedience, devil, letting go 

due to NATURAL unbelief, will of others for them, 

failures of the past… 

  

Concluding:  

 Each of us needs to do our homework so to speak so that 

we can be after our own weeds. So often it is the case that our 

weeds are very similar to others. At first we might be ashamed and 

embarrassed by our weeds, I was and some are still very personal 

to me; however, the scripture tells us: 

  I Co 10:13  No temptation has overtaken you except such as 

 is common to man; but God is faithful, who will not allow 

 you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the 

 temptation will also make the way of escape, that you may 

 be able to bear it. 

 The work is writing these things down then looking up 

scripture to address it. The next step is to spend time meditating 

upon the answers to allow the word of God to penetrate deeply in 

order to change our heart. The Work is to provide the Holy Spirit 

opportunity to grow the seed of God’s Word in our heart. It will 

take time and faithfulness to keep at this. It took six weeks of 

addressing them every day to finally sense a change. What was the 

change? I didn’t fear these things as before, I wasn’t penetrated by 

them so much, and in fact I found myself believing the Word! I 

became more of a believing believer! 
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